
McKibbin Media Group, Inc.

Spot Times by Order
For Dates 03/01/2020 to 03/31/2020

Order = "649-00133"

Each spot listed on this report also shows the Spot ID and the order''s Spot Pattern Definition line number.  Combo/Simulcast 'slave' spots are indicated by css.

WCSR-AM_FM

WCSR PROMO

Order Number: 649-00133

Tuesday3/24/2020

06:43:45* 

(#636001[1])

09:16:15* 

(#636002[1])

12:21:30* 

(#636003[1])

15:16:15* 

(#636004[1])

17:53:10* 

(#636005[1])

Wednesday3/25/2020

07:29:00* 

(#636007[1])

09:17:30* 

(#636008[1])

11:17:30* 

(#636009[1])

13:29:00* 

(#636010[1])

14:47:15* 

(#636011[1])

17:53:15* 

(#636012[1])

Friday3/27/2020

06:59:30* 

(#636023[1])

11:59:30* 

(#636019[1])

12:36:00* 

(#636021[1])

14:00:00* 

(#636022[1])

15:59:30* 

(#636020[1])

17:59:00* 

(#636024[1])

Saturday3/28/2020

09:28:00 

(#636026[1])

10:57:30* 

(#636025[1])

Monday3/30/2020

07:06:00* 

(#636127[1])

09:19:00* 

(#636128[1])

11:17:00* 

(#636129[1])

13:16:00* 

(#636130[1])

--Bumped-- 

(#641580[1])

--Bumped-- 

(#641581[1])

Tuesday3/31/2020

06:59:00* 

(#636138[1])

08:30:00* 

(#636137[1])

10:48:00* 

(#636136[1])

13:47:30* 

(#636135[1])

15:48:00* 

(#636134[1])

17:59:00* 

(#636133[1])

* = indicates a manually placed spot     F = indicates a filler spot           c = indicates a simulcast spot

Printed: 4/1/2020 at  5:43:19PM
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"This is Jamie McKibbin of McKibbin Media Group.  On behalf of my family and the entire McKibbin Media 
Group family, I wanted to take this time to thank you for listening.  We take pride in the fact that you tune into our 
stations, to our talent, for information and entertainment. We sincerely appreciate you inviting us into your homes, 
your cars, your offices, and your leisure time. Our team is able to provide this service at no charge to you because of 
our incredible advertisers and partners. I, like you, and other small business owners, am not certain what tomorrow 
will bring, what new challenges we may face together. I am sure, however, that when this is over, when we're able 
to come together once again with our families, community, and co-workers, that our collective perseverance will 
untimely result in a stronger commitment to each other. Until then, please reach out to us, and let us know how we 
can help. Every problem has a solution, and at McKibbin Media Group, we're committed to helping you find that 
solution. Thank you for your time and support, and once again, thanks for trusting in your local radio stations."




